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3 \ . LATEST NEWS. | MINISTRY RESIGNS. Goliath Sunk. 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | The Salandra Government Places Its Resignation in the Hands of King Another Big Warship of The English Sunk Off the Dardanelles. 3 

FROM. VARIOUS SOURCES Victor Emanuel. ' The Implacable Badly Injured. 
Sa : f Constantinople, May 14. Not only have the English been severely defeated on land, 

a Germany In Poland: LOO KS LI KE PEAC E. but they have lost still another line-of-battle ship, the Goliath. Yesterday our fleet attacked 
i: is ‘announced that German post-offices ; : an the Goliath as she lay in the harbor of Morto, at the entrance of the Dardanelles. The 

pie Hieentesiablidied: ii Rissa Rolands in Senate And Parliament Against the Chauvinistic Policy. Goliath was hit with three shells, which struck her on the bridge, in the right centre and 
Kal sch, Bendzin, Czenstochau, Kolo, Konin, Giolitti’s Influence Gaining Ground. lastly astern, She sank at once. Out of a crew of 750 some 500 men were drowned. : 

oe ae Pelianlen, Sierady aid. Wiedawek. Rome, May 14th. It would seem as though THE JINGOES. i a ee ee by are eerie 
"Moscow Bankrupts. the crisis which has so long threatened is | As stated, the Corgiera della Sera and st Cosa ee ve a aed i. ae 

Moscow, May 13. The Russkoje Slowo | over. several other newspapys are urging the gov= eherenirs Version ; —" 
states that at a meeting of the Moscow As- ae : 5 ernment at all price toi make war. However Once More The First Lord Of The Admiraity Fails to State the Facts to 
Reendoncok Comarca tr was? announced The Salandra Ministry has tendered its | the Stampa and many more influential press the British Public. 

that during the month of March 113 firms | Tesignation to the King, who has deferred | organs are for peace, In a leading article _ London, May 13, Each day the position of the government becomes weaker, largely 
fad gone into bankruptey, with liabilities of giving definite Answer up to time of going that paper writes:—“It would be impossible, | 0Wing to the incompetence shown by the First Lord of the Admiralty, Winston Churchill. 

77,00 Rous i Pre. This weld appear to ote | whee ou Sagi 2 sgl pc] TH, i arena cmos ti nae ey: ‘ 43 Peeryrre Tre mentarian of importance, any former Premier e Sip, namely that the Goliath had been sunk 
hac tn; - a eau eho ae — Ministry any ex-Minis‘er_ or 2. of State, who - the wea ei — stated that the Goliath had been torpedoed and that 500 of 

hd been in England superintending the 2 1s : etn le . 7 ou. elie . The Gaui ae a old ship, like most of those th t fo th 
' building of the new warships for Greece An Involved Government e es oT on et was of 13,160 tons. : eee e Dee Bee 

have returned here. The English have con- Rome, May 13th. Anything more com- he'd pers ons, i ee oe ay or a a ae ee 3 

fiscated the ships intended for this country. | plicated than the political situation here, it ig Giolitti, as ce Bs casiority e “ad AcE N O N SENS E | times. Recreation quarters indoors as well 

A Hard Job, would be difficult to imagine. ; : 3 : * | as outdoors. 
: London, May 14. The well known War When one comes to try and unravel the perce ee ort The Outcry Of English That Their “Officers complained of being held in de- 

Correspondent, Mr. Ashmead Bartlett, writes | tangled masses of facts and fancies, of reports | with Austria. In this) matter there is but | PTSOners Are Badly Treated In Germany | tention barracks rather than in officers’ camp, 
home to say that the forcing of the Dar- | and rumors, of truth and lies; all of which | oy. Galion the taiiediate Seninonine Charges Without lota Of Fact Or | but no complaint as to quantity or quality 

danelles “is a most difficult task and that | abound in endless profusion, one comes to | o¢ Pailiament: r Reliable Testimony, of food. No complaint as to treatment or 

tue idea of mastering the Turks is folly. the one conclusion that if the Salandra- : Ee : igi as to character of accommodation. Hygiene 
: ave Geanina. Clascunient shield: deer ikon hee ie nn. a ate UNBIASSED EVIDE NCE. and sanitary requirements excellent. Fetes 

London, May 12. As was to be expected hostilities; Maly -wilk bias, Become counted Va Banque and to expose the entire eioe ee cee ee ee ee 
the Admiralty denies the report of a aeafioht to one of the most senseless wars any country of Italy to the utmost Meeks. Witnesses Have Testified That The ee = 

in the North Sea, in the course of hich ey eae ee ee The Messagero is . a quite cont interned. Prifish, Are’ Excellently: Gared Churchill Again. 

the Superb was sunk and the Lion and THE SITUATION. colioat aaa ei Het Muntry will never | Ft Reports Made Show Clearly That Si ee eee 
: Warrior damaged. Denials from the British To summarise the situation. It would | tolerate that the pre] rations which have There Is No Cause For Complaint. Ren Bisse 

Admiralty have ceased to be convincing. appear that the existing Ministry has hopelessly been made during fhe ast nine months for Periodically, there is brought up in the London, May 13. The First Lord of the ; 

The Head oe announces that mae oe - step nye bee a gee s Bar : eo . poe Heine ot Semmens ~ ey ibe jeaie Sue ie ee _ 

x German forces have bezn beaten a S a ator on aig; haviag nether mone ee a - ae ee Oy | tregitnent oF ean ae ues neice ihe aa Of tis lattes Sennen aid, De a 

ie engagement which took lace near tl a good si iW oF foodstitts a et ps oe eee a css. a See ey, 8 on - Siniiest ROU ERCY, rae ae ey nusneocs Sy le ie a_i 

, F linge at Cavehe It - hi da: a he desire Fats eople for sare = gover- i would endanger Be geuny made up’ their” minds that the Britis ecco, 1018 us Sea pirehip) INuas One 

fos es in men aad ose at war hive ee sae ae a ae fowards following ee . SS ce, vars aces oa 

Soe serous. the wishes of the Triple Entente in the UNWe RESERVISTS yee reports made by the American | them. “The public jou be 

Worrying The English. desire to b-eak away from the position of neu- | The Avante continues to speak of in- Afabassadon oe = = aan a Churchill proposes to begin keeping his word 

Reet London, May i4. What with submarine | tralityhithertootserved; that unless the Salandra cidents occuring Hea is towns throughout erenka: one beHalé.of< thé Sica Am- | The Times makes comment, that each figie 

m____ boats and airships the Englishman is having | Mims'ry should fall, it is difficult to see how the county semgeels Benen eSs | ccadaitoeEncland—o- see the prisoners | the German airships pay a visit to England j 
is litte rest. A Zepplin has made another | peace can be maintained. OP HIE resem visite oer ae ree enS ihe Fespective caunthes report almos | tHey come nearer Yo London, The raids te en 

visit to the mouth of the Tyne, which It is rapidly becoming evident, that the | and: the GCgeieaye a ame reper at the exactly the same concerning their tecatment, | Carried out with great skill. Germany has : 
ust ict appears to be of special interest to | Salandra-Sonnino Ministry does not represent ; prospect of war. a : rhe= fallowine. is the. despatch cent es lost none of her hopes since the war began, 

a the Germans at the present moment, the will of the country. At the same time |; It is stated that the ‘allan government is Judge Gerard after he had Te as cal ea ee eS 
; English Losses. it has behind it a formidable chauvinistic oo 2 of money in a" ee - ihe ‘English SO oer The Blame. 

‘ London M : 3 .__ | party, thoroughly well-organised and a noisy Engh si ees eet A0 Bie ; : irae ; Sentiment in the United States, ; 

\ are Soe Diske ie eo von andsbelligerent press; headed by enti nnals te son oe he ——_ sigpriions - aul aie a. Tove Pees eee oe Pe Gave alld So: e104 * | Corriera della Sera, Against the war stands | time, is doubtful. All hrough Italy there is which ne i ‘ : : nia. 

have been re : : ntai a great lack of coal. In consequence man ich the English treat the German Su London, May 13. Daily Mail publishes a 
ported at the Bosphorus, but that is oaly a the King, who however seeks to maintain a | factor il a 2 marine prisoners. The despatch is dated | cable from New York to the eff j 
fraction of our losses The government strictly constitutional attitude. Also the most actories are ae stand: c 1. April 29. siotlinhet fata a ee ect that 

hides the truth regarding casualties. most experienced of all Italian statesman, the The Ave ae ue Pe aiicle aaiss that NO COMPLAINTS. feeling of irritation agai : “ia Bi reat 

: In Money Trouble. véleran Giolitti who; in spite of the demon- | the Salandra government has peng 2 do “ : ey miralty for havin failed to oe me e 
London, May 142 Fence 4h spite of her strations of a lot of hot-headed, irresponsible | but to cariy out the w il of Giolittias ithas | _ “Pursuant to cece eee eg a a wb i Dc hs e Lusitania 

; la'ge gold reserve, appears 40 be ‘very short people, headed by foolish students, against | not a majority, either} in the the upper or visiting prisoners which is Se Ss is. severel criticised The eee 
Se oe woney. 7 bee ee ee te 2 himself, and the vituperation of a reckless | lower house. It woul be the uimost folly | | personally visited each of 22 of 39 officers roe ody a - The New York World 

‘ to England and has received a eo of | Press; stands firm as rock in favor of the | 10 allow the country tq be embroiled by the arrested April 27 in Burg and Magdeburg. tna ee es upon British sea 

2 Ch Gi Be dee oe sane policy of peace. ex sting ministry. The cabinet is of _the Each officer is in a clean cell, allowed baths, aaa naps : eft tl € Lusitania to the re- 

E making a deposit in mol of a. thition A SHAME. weakest, ant) Same ow Ilo irs a es spied ame fone ‘sai er. u eae 52 ie sana 
4 alae ly i aly Tas ln-tealily nosright whittsdever to plunge the country intd war. exerc'se morning, one hour exercise evening, — ae oe ee oo é 

: Living Contraband claim anything from Austria-Hungary. How- In the Stampa deputy Cirmeni calls upon | 1 Pilson ene ee _ 5 ae th ae: ie nae Wad oo 
“ London, May 14. It appears that aboard | ever, to. the everlasting dishonor of the | the country to insist upon peace. talk together; food good; no complaints ex- - E Bt pect ae eee DLO eet 

: the Falaba ; Sonaenile the siding of ‘aleh existing Ministry; profiting ty the situation ginal ats siesta, — Seen care ehnr: 2 ae 
Pores ship there has been such an outcry; there | Of a ferrible war in which the dual Monarchy | Light On Situation. “German Government will follow exactly istering: Wi \dea hat woe aati 

i were 100 English officers on their way to | finds herself; the Italian government has not The Position Is/Getting Much ee ee cate war on account of the Lusitania affair. us 
Pas the Camerocns. Yit the English papers | been ashmed to make demands which have | Clearer. The Journal De Geneve a Pee ar sell preg acts, a ESS ee regards the United States the incident ma 

eo tilled columns about the sinking of this | "© foundation in right or ju-tice. These says That Upper and Lower bates: dor Paine salary, perone be considered as closed : 

Be: “inoffensive passenger ship”. demands will, forever stand to the shame of Houses are against War. pe ie festa, Ure pore syetnannie. Crews oe : : 

eee * 4 RiStiicted Aicei. __. | Italy as a nation, the more so as that coun- Geneva, May 14. Thé Milan Correspondent 9 treated m oe = ae sien The Lusitania. 

ei bsadin, May. 13 This yer thite willbe try is by solemn word of honor bound by | of the Journal de Gendve telegraphs that the officers foe at usual for Pee a Not Only Full Of Contraband But 

os Baetcol Medines-bal-il val. he -«nucly cits scaled and signed treaty to come to tie | situation is clearing every moment. The in_ arrest, Bey aS ae ae ing definite She Was Carrying Canadian Sol- 

Boe: cuniscribed. The King will notattend. There assistance of Austro-Hungary and Germany, | majority of the lower chamber and the senate ea : - ee er Pe ge a eee 
i w li none.of the usual guards’ tents : There should those countr es be attacked by more | jg against war. in England. se Ae Fomione May lee = prartepires. tal 10) 

: wll be three days racing stead Gf tir Ban sane spOwer = Tine’ Gte:, eacery =O} The Neue Ziiricher Zeitung states, on the pate following is’ the “despatch "report SE eee ee full of contraband, 

The Ascot Stakes, Royal Hunt Cup, Wok. | aly is twofold. Gri pees ; made by the United States dated May 3, | but that she carried as passengers a number 
, Roy: unt Cup, Wok authority of its Milan) Correspondent, that | , nhacsador in London, concerning the tre- | Of Canadian soldiers intended to reinforce 

ingham Stakes and Gold Vase fall out, - but THE CONCESSIONS. the prospects of the jmaintenance of peace | ji a ai = tthe! Balak : 
Ea the Gold Cup will be raced for. : Nevertheless, at the ins gati f G are growing. = ee ee PRE Ne 38, > gation of Germany gr g. “Lowry visited on Saturday German sub- A cable from New York announces that a 

, English Terrorism. and much against her will, the Austro-Hun- : marine prisoners, 29 in number, made up as the American government has issued a notice 
Athens, May 12, The English agents are garian Monarchy has been prevailed upon to Munchausen Outdone. Role Bout ‘Seamiteinued officers, one | warning all citizens from travelling aboard 

Pisce werdyee Gaiamed top and move make concessions, in order not to further | Tommy Atkins as @ Champion Liar. | warrant engineer officer, 24 enlisted mien: in. | British ships across the Atlantic. The bodies 

public opinion in favour of ihe Allies. They ata aie fee cael Fables of el Feats of Valor. | terned at Naval Detention Barracks, Chatham . Alfred bevigces and Frohmann have 
have plenty of money, some of which is . aE : ’ Dockyard. Another ten submarine prisoners | °C Tecovered. 
spent in bribing the newspapers’ Greek Is- should Italy decide io make war, it would vei oe i te ate om aie tak’ Naval een Barack: Reuter reports that the American govern- 

lands are occupied without the slightest “igh ane, Se WEEE Weis att Te Wee Pee attempts to make headway at the Dardanelles, | Devonport. Will be visited this week, to- Kent tem “lodued-n. Mone prove ain 
compunetion by England and all remons- wou'd prolong. it, it would add quite un- and havecinvaribitwiemietorsed back bi he morrow if possible. Germany concerning the sinking of the Lusi- 

fees aie ici necessarily and enormously to the loss of : 7 >y : tania. It must be remembered that the Reuter 

: life, and that is all. To avoid that Austria- Turks with great 10smes-= vet here ‘isan ALE-RIOHT. Agency is notoriously ina te in i 
pe Great Victory. H y fas determined : . | extract from a grotesque account of what is “Lowry reports officers and men at Chat- a Se eee 

“ The Head Quarters staff announces. that fi ai upon Sn wT: supposed to have happened. It is dated Cairo | ham in na ok and supplied with mone PG Uns: ae 
: a a of General Mackensen has take es To give an the Trentino and that part and published m the Standard. Officers receive 2s. 6d. per day from erik Government Beaten. 

guns. Be Scar a. ae ennai of the Tyrol inhabited by Italians. WONDERFUL. Goverument. None in solitary confinement, OB eeied Loniciation ee ae Up 

fis iditecot Daca a ee he 2. To give over to Italy the Isonzo terri- The reports received as Cairo of the fighting | but are kept in separate rooms at night. Size Alcohol : g 
imminest, Altogether-with the coe a tory, together with Gradiska. at the Dardanelles and the stories of individual | Of Tom 8ft. by 12ft. Men eat together in London, May 13. The Government has 
bythe Carpathian army ‘there ‘have ‘been 3. To give a certain coniition of autonomy feais confirm the magnificent character of the | One mess,and officers together in another mess. | been forced to give up its proposed legis- 
taken’ 150,000 prisoners, 100 cannon and 350 as regards the harbor of Trieste, which would | work done both in the landing operations “Officers and men have same food. Die- | lation concerning the general reduction of 

niachine puns, become a free port and have a University. and in the advance inland which followed. | tary composed of bread, cocoa, tea, sugar, | the consumption of alcohol and beer, although | 

4. Austria would be willing to acknow- | At Sari Bair the men jumped from the boais | potatoes, suet pudding, pork and pea soup, | it has been gianted leave to restrict sales in 

A Great Victory. ledge the Italian sphere of influence in | and waded ashore through water up to their | checse, beef, mutton, and milk. Officers may | certain places. 
5 Madrid, May 12. The clerical newspaper | Southern Albania and her occupation of | necks. They then took three ridges in suc- | have butter, men supplied with margarine. The Manchester Guardian says that the 

Debate states that the sinking of the Lusi- | Vallona cession in a running bayonet fight extending | All supplied with books and tobacco. Offi- | adjournment of the bill, on “the second 
tania is as much for Germany as if a great 5. Austria and Germany declare them- | over three miles In the words of one of | cers are allowed servants from among the | reading, means to old parliamentarians that 

victory had been won. On the other hand } selves ready to consider the desire of the Italian | them: “Nothing could stop us. On we went, | crew. All have use of well-equipped gym- | the government is beaten. The cabinet is 

the prestige of England has suffered ceverely. | government to occupy the town of Gérz | our big lads lifting up Turks on the ends of | nasium daily at stated periods. Permitted to | considered to be much weakened and there A 

The commerce and trade of England is en- | and certain islands in the Adriatic. their bayonets and hurling them over their | write letters once a week, and to receive | is talk of a coalition ministry. There is a 
dangered. It attacks the British Admiralty for The consummation of the said concessions | beads. The Turks ran before us screaming | money, parcels, and letters. Both men and | general desire to get rid of Winston Churchill 

its carelessness. to- be guaranteed by the German Government. © and howling with uate officers exercise in association, but at different |! who has been an utter failure. 
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Ohe Continental Times THAT LIQUOR QUESTION. English Characteristics.|| The Open Tribune. | 
e Looks as Though the British Ministry Might Founder on Collected by Letters from our readers. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. the Attempt to Control the Alcohol Supply. Count Alfred von Bothmar-Wiesbaden. ms ee 

i spaper, free ot political bias, ‘ ; : i 

published in the interests of Americans, algo as 2 LLOYD GEORGE ATTACKED ous Biarece Baye DotNG cay eae We shall be glad to publish any com- 

Eonvenient medium for Advertisers in America and . Siena eine English, and it ts accepted by them a8 | munication by our readers, but must ask 

Europe to reach their customers at small exnense. | Austen Chamberlain and Bonar mie! ea UP synonymous with being the right thing. contributors fo attach name and address to 
..+.... Address all communications: ...---- Rights of the Beer And Spirit Manufacturers, Conventional Cant. Sidney Whitman. P. 3. | their letters. These will be published anony- 

The Continental Times + f THE BEST REMEDY. * * mously, if so desired. 

London, May 12. A bitter question o ; 5 * we 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 differences has co up between the Govern- Mr. Bonar Law said he felt it right that We need not refer to the comparatively An Appreciative Couple. 

: Telephone: siéinplatz 7800 ment and the opposition concerning the | be should say a word or two as to the | recent time when the dislike of foreigners | 7, she Editor, 

- etre pocolyigesl Berita SW. 68. much discussed “Drink Question”. It is well | spirit in which they had approached this | was almost as marked in England as any esi hicband ga ee hee 

<a hat th t had desired to | subject. His right hon. friend did not make | continental antipathy to the Jews is today; wees y : y 

Subscription Rates ea. a a he | his ref to this'subject with any desire | nor need we refer to our dislike of our Irish Walb unt your valuable papes erives alltiae Subscription a iS control entirely the spirits output of the is references to this’subject w a y 1 ; : ithpatient! to-wWalt for one or the other to teed 

By mail postage paid per mont “a Franes | country. In other words to establish a | to start a controversy that day. Since last | neighbours, when it used to be no unusual Ean hace Tae Hare lac ee 
: eee “3 Kronen United States - “5 Gents, | government monopoly. But the beer and | Thursday he and his right hon. friend had | thing to see advertisements in the papers that ie ve ccadiadh . a ee fie 

= ee Tarift., sf 7 spirit interests, which are closely bound | come to the conclusion that it was absolutely! ending with the qualification that “no Irish aoe y Py © 

Front page : 1 inch (2% centimetres) in single column 10— | tooether, are exceedingly strongly organised | necessary that they should give some indica- | need apply”. : = i 

other Page 1 inch 2g Denne pe gaa a a many a rena including one of | tion that day of their view of the Chan- | Conventional Cant. Sidney Whitman. P. 6. Bad Oevhlaneen VOUS ee 

ee reat ae yercment (aot frost po Sia which Gladstone was the head, has been | cellor's proposals. That was the sole reason Sia y ee eee 

: esterase, Ane een ee of Eu “| turned out of power for having attempted | for referring to then, and it was done in Let those . . . refer to the correspondence Egypt and Belgium. 3 

hee Bete tear is Continental Times to tamper with them. The Conservatives | no spirit of controve): y. He spoke for the Of Gieei Vidora andsot-Pince-Albubwitl: To the Editor. ' 

is delivered aboard ay ssoatiog ad culgoing have’ always stood by the beer and spirit | whole of his friends hen he on a they | the King of Prussia, at the time of the Cri- The historical records of the world contain. 

ee upedmicts torend fromthe nr ***| men and the Unionists of today are the | approached the subj in precisely the same | jean war. Surely they will stand aghast at numbers of convincing proofs and documents ; 

a FiSinfewens- te iene vate ees conservatives of the past. ’ spirit in which the jShancellor had -appro- | he monitory tone towards the sovereign. of vividly illustrating England’streacherous policy, 

ere eeoneuiace ee OPPOSITION. ached it. He was eonvinced that the Chan- | , friendly power... . , During the Franco- rapacity and aggression towards all nations. 

Our Information Bureau. So when Lloyd George had sat down, | Cellor had in view one thing only—the suc- | Prussian war, the whole tone of our action | But in view of the fact that the majority 
“The Continental Times” is prepaed to supply | after making his big war budget speech and cessful. prosecution jof the war. But the estranged us from both belligerents, but par- of people are not usually inclined to occupy 
Americans, free of cost, with all useful information 4 ee icklish | tight hon. gentlemen had his own methods, | 4 larly f h eat themselves with historical researches, we 

ine Hotels, Boarding houses, means of | had daintily touched upon the _ ticklis , ticularly from the Germans . . not surprising, : : 

: transit & 80 forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | alcohol question, he was immedicately -and be tried to ez things through by | when we remember that sinistre viellard, | Should like here io refresh the memories of 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin - sojjowed by Austen Chamberlain who at | emergy and by creatiig an atmosphere. An | Lord Granville, was entrusted with our | OUT readers by recalling some characteristic j 

ne ; : ; deny the | atmosphere had been| created in the House, | forcion affairs instances of England’s cruelity and craftiness ; 
i= co once said plainly, that he did not deny the 7 Sa . oreign affairs. : : : : 

MUCH CRY, NO WOOL existence of the drink evil, but if he went and it had had its inevitable effect. But 164 Conventional Cant Sidney Whitman. P.10. 11. \ ® dealing with the different races of the earth. 

i I d th or “cruelt to have an aching tooth drawn the dentist | was possible that im a matter of this kind * * In doing so we shall restrict ourselves to the 
; Apparently ny eee co y | 5 : e is body. That | the right hon. gentleman was mistaken, and - a . Egyptian question and the trying and painful 

: - to prisoners”, is forever a sure trump card | did not blister the whole of his ody. al BMI devi ~ that “he-had Our bigotry and our drunkenness are in ; shat Eavol i es ote | 

with the public. ‘It is no maiter at all, that | was what the Chancellor was proposing to do. hat 4 on cone Pe = hee with his | uth widespread, but they are after all, only Sly a ep a tae encountere 

over and over again, independent witnesses | In order to remedy an evil confined to a small oe a nSpus ; bine ome ‘impor. | SPotadic compared with cant: which, directly 2 3 . rs e Englis ca Se y 

havetbeen deputed to visit the prisoners’ camps | section of workmen in certain localities he pa = es Be A Aaa Ss and indirectly, is allied to almost every form # lat na ni ve ; eem Oe ee 

throughout Germany and have invariably | sought to impose penal and crushing taxes on ike . ried oe ae 4 OE Giir cellishnese anid vice: of struggle an 100 ’ ie soe et 

reported that all was in excellent order, that | the makers and sellers of alcohol and the SEE hae a a es there was an | CoMentional Cant, Sidney Whitman. P. 22. es wt a fone : sais 

the prisoners were perfectly well treated and | consumers in every part of the country and ar ae eo & an ene os + B be aa ore Me ae wae ane 

3 i ji ’ a 3 i © v e t T 

that they had no COMI: toe _ dnevy ces oF the pepulaion. — nie vated Ly the system under which drink was Hypocrisy ... comes to us from our | of the public ott while events are still within 1 
have had the evidenceof theSwissCommission, | no proportion between the evil as described obtained in certain reas. That was an evil | ™Other’s milk. It is not that we lie straight | tye memory of the living generation. Parti- 

feet oF the” Spat: Apasedor, of “Me | by: the Ghaicallor end the remedy # >” hich they were bound to do their best to | forwardly: we are too long-headed for such | cutarly so when the enemy is fiercly fighting = 
i A f ded in the new taxes. He believed the | WIC y DOR SD : cularly : enemy is fiercly fighting 

American Ambassador, of Mr. Jackson ° | poun ‘ : | remedy, but the remedy must not be out of a transparently losing game . . . We circum- | ys with all his power and might and is 
the American Embassy, specially told off to | standard articles manufactured by Guinness proportion to the evil (hear, hear). vent, we elude truth . . calling his numerous and unscrupulus agents i 
attend to the wants and to see to the welfare | would all fall under the highest rate of sur- 2 a Conventional Cant. Sidney Whitman. P.23.\ in various. coumiceutachiosaid Oo cin ; 
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Bt ae fasten curious'y. on i co cockade In the dence ae iiipiected the camp rn “| 2 . g ; ; : with its centre of German colours. - kitchens presided over by comfortable look- } é Leipziger trasse “Pm from Cork—Mam—so am | and I!” | ing ’Landsturm-men.” French soldiers were ; corner of Leipziger Platz: Y _ “And where did you get the little Irish cooking and one said timidly: “But Madame H 5 OS , : ar Shamrocks?” I ask, - is Trench surely—a Parisienne!” and 1 had | a : ‘ “From home, shure” -and the voice drops | to explain my double nationality and tell ine ee ed : § . ; Every description “ | with a quivering note, him how it pained me to see the French SS == ‘ae in Times of Historic Interest === : 2 But I am called away hurriedly to be in- | fighting for the hereditary foes of their race. : ‘ 1 troduced to ‘the Chaplain’ Father Crotty—an | “Hélas! Hélas! Madame. We go where we are of Fashionable Dress z ; Irish Dominican Pr est sent over specially | are sent,—war is a terrible thing!!” | in- 
H from Rome by his Holiness the Pope for | spected the soup and other excellent food- Valu bie Doc m ts Goods and Articles for the children of this ‘Island of Saints!” The | stufis as the sun played merry over the a ul en ‘= Pr ctical Use dLuxu ‘ men are carrying the Altar to the top of the | gigantic and highly polished kitchen ustensils : a an ry Hill where High Mass will be said in the —scrupulous cleanliness reigned everywhere. ec 

ieee eeceies * anes open, _ The menu consists of coffee in the morning Bu a Kodak y FX And now the Irishmen are marching past | served in large bowls. At midday rice, : { y : Special Art Departments: ; ; us. Well-built soldierly fellows with their | potatoes and sausages generously served and : 
' smart non-commissioned officers, soup with noodles in the evening. The Sold by all photographic Dealers o Ask for Kodak Catalogue. Industrial, Modern and Graphic Arts . f I forget the British Bar sinister and the | rooms were comfortably furnished and I ee 

A ti iti Saxon shiiling and thrill at the thought of | came across French soldiers shoemaking and ie ntiguities leading such men into action—against the | tailoring. ai KODAK Ges, mM, b, H. Berlin. 4 2 / one enemy! I would go into the jaws of Poor fellows! their familiar uniforms . : | Complete modern Furnishings ; Death with those fellows behind me—they | wont to my heart—most of them were (ie \ j Picture Gallery : 2 sf a 4 Se 
aes : have the Irish fighting spirit: merry and bright and one dark-eyed young SS airereann renee 
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oe ‘ : in bold relief. prisoners. are occupied in various ways, 3 t 60 
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HOW DO THEY DO IT? ome +H " WHERE TO STAY IN BERLIN : HEROIC COUNT TISZA. GEBRUDER MOSSE ere ee ee ee ee A LEADING AMERICAN PAPER WANTS TO KNOW HOW GERMANY MANAGES | Vienna, May 10. The other day I heard PRIVATE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS 
THINGS SO WELL IN WAR TIME. the story of how Count Ludwig Tisza was By Appointment to Her Majesty the German Empress a 

wounded: Ti . . 
tergarten (Park) > District. AM r RI CA CAN N OT S U GIGE ED. The hussar who’ fought side by side with eS N EN ———————————— regrtes (Care) Biewee 

ADMINISTRATIVE SMOOTHNESS WHICH EXCITES ADMIRATION. IT IS THE | him and who also was wounded told me: . 

RESULT Of CULTURED ORGANISATION COMBINED WITH STRENUOSITY. | Friday morning the Russians started a heavy Useful and Beautiful. Qn Heuckelom Family Fotel 
offensive: Count Tisza went from one place 47/48 Jager Stras: 19 W. 45th Street 16, Keith St Tel, Lzw.j 424. Aub St ; a ig se * 5 Ker rasse . _ 7 By Aubrey Stanhope to the other, giving orders and would not BERLIN NEW YORK Se ce ae ee 

In one of the leading American papers, in | the town and, somehow or another, the | listen to any waraing, absorbed in doing | —_—nmmucncrccrons | Al comforts. It Is Celignttully wid_quletly sitvates 8 
its “Editorial of the Day”, I find the headline | needful number of hands are found to carry | his duty. He sent the pioneers forward to eS ee Beate ees SS Electric ‘Light throtghoat “Hot Water 
in big letters: “How Do They do it?” out the work. Of those workmen, it is true | dig a new trench; When Count Tisza was | ages ; Thay ¥ bene Smoke Room, Dutch Tea toes ciesantiy 

And that Editorial reads as follows:— | that they are older than those we have been | Once more begged to come under cover, he | feiss ] ; | aN f He ee) | Uli EW telaruriees accompiation, = 
“Even whilé the German Empire is battling | accustomed to see in times of peace, -but | answered: “We don’t move from here until a p i re caclicteesbigee Ta 
with terrific circumstances, the municipal ad- | each one is inspired with the one and | we go forward.’’ The Russians had neared [Where to sta. ‘| Pension Tscheuschner re ere 
ministration of Berlin abates no jot of its | same idea to help, his country in her | us in theiradvance to 200 paces when Count | Lo EEE BO STAY? P| rouse. Every modern comfort, Tel, Kurtirst 6010 & 413 
well known efficiency. time of need, to do the same work which | Tisza urged us onward with the words: “Only ] ' J 2 i 

“The Berlin municipal council keeps an | younger and stronger hands have carried | fire as long fag have bullets, boys!” Hote Pension Im Family Home * . z : * . 2 (National) eye calmly on its business. It has just ap- | out before thim to its full. All ate happy, | When unfortunately a shot struck him, and | go onienstr. 57 — Drocd , Facing the main station. | | Marchetr. 4/5 at Tiergarten and in vicinity o 
propriated suns amonting to $32,500,000 to | because the war goes well and there is | he succumbed he was borne away whistling Taigeat (itclaad boating Vole tr fie. Cy eal inated Zoo el Sin 518. Fart cang Hotel Besion and cable the yo uy the Bt dcr | emplyment fr ey oe on Hungeran lane Thea trout |” sila ayer cooing, | Lesa ba amar 
works and furnish cheap electricity to its NO IDLE PEOPLE. 3 4‘ then Miskolcz, from where ‘ . ;  ccneEREREnnNeeniERnniensinnanieie cation : he was taken to Budapest. Highly recommended Family-Home for Americans —ee Sees i. : 4 ' j The American Correspondent Roeder for pate ie ape for longer 0 e quiet and Soul aie Bayrischer Platz-District “ - 5 ak : 4 S itting- y ; lift, Sy me “4 At the same time new un ee a rightly remarks “No one is idle in Germany WAR CANNO; BE WON BY LIES. rooney om the Heese Ged peatdence from Ma oeeaaee Beicsh bear ah acs Rd ce Rnta > 
way lines are projected. Others are hurried | | day”. As one of the Directors of the The Century Magazine that has just arrived | Bedrooms with breakfast from M. en er ea any clailaes : 
to completion. ; , Deutsche Bank said to him, “where we | here believes at jast that we in Vienna are Don oe a talline Pension Bavaria. See eran aapemartliicd 
een ee eee ec | former'y employed young men to cut | not starving. The foreign Press continues, | Pension Domathr 2 rer'oies. = | DisingutieaFamy ome celle wi say ‘upto dt 

city of noe nae cannot oe lay i : coupons and do other similar light work in however, to spread the fable that our aviators eee First class cooking, best references. % 

plan for handling its own ;,arbage without | |. Banks we have today a large number | throw bombs on Montenegro with the inten- SSES IN . z : : ake pea : i | ; vr Platz District. encountering reversal and rebuke fom a | oF young vente and as a matter of fact, | tion of killmg women aad children. We Dresden for the Leschetizky Method, Sloviste ee 
doubting State executive. 5 | alter they once became accustomed to and | Never waste our bembs, and only throw them | and School of Interpretation. Inst.uction by | Frau Prof. Naumann, Nicolsburecr P67. “No Prussian ‘authority would dream Of | a ccuainted with the work, they. do. it very | Where our enemies have their ammunition | E. Potter-Frissell, Certificated in the Higher ————— 
interfering, with Berlin’s methods of keeping eatistactoril indeed”. The people are | Stored. We knows the danger of useless ex- Art of Piano Playing. _Prepares for public appe- | Wictoria Luise- Platz Distric:. 
itself the best d city in the world y Peep! ; fs is : arances and also for the Salon. Only seis: oo ——————— itself the Desk MAES: ven = earning money quickly. The savings | Penditure in ammunition as well as in nerves. | pupils accepted... Address: Leubnitz Neuostea, |) —<—<——<<$— $$$ —————— “What is this OD Crul Hapa R tS lope have “waren berate | had 60 many | On this subject Count Apponyi spoke the | Villen Kolonie An der Kischwiese 1. — Dresden. Hy ion Frau Luise Scniitz Mnone Talay 
for administrative smoothness and precision deposit accounts, never such large sums of other day and said that that nation would ens m * rice Underground | 

sven ml We midst_of strain-and Stee a money paid in by the folk. People who win which had {he highest moral strength ee oon ye dal _ Pee EEO aioe les eS end eee tia st 
is it obtainable? Is the cost prohibitive?” | living lives of idleness have been drawn | and energy. Nowhere is a sign of weakness | [ge MUNI CH Ag 4 Pension Liltiich te 

CONDITIONS NORMAL. into the great vortex of workers, have deve- | {0 be remarked Here. The Russians on the oe igee ES beh tech sti e ee | ___tain and tram connection, Dinuer guests accepted. 
I have recently been reading the highly | loped new energies and vitality, and have | Contrary feel steeeecires crowing. steadily | neeeeeeneeeneennnaneeeen Pension Bhenania, Motz Str.31, hchptr. Every 

interesting repoits made by Gustave C. | started in with the rest to work for the na- | Weaker and must soon own up that they are i Where To Stay. | comfort, Undrground. EnglishandFrench spoken. 
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man, who came over to this country, to The American newspaper asks:—“How do In the last battles in Galicia they a e only Pettomer ‘French “Choking: Eleatr. tghy it ‘Enel and Potsdamer Strasse to Lii te Létzou 
study the exis'ing conditions. For in America | they do it?”. The answer is that it all comes | able to meet the situation with the dementi, Be ee ee Piatz District. 
to-day intelligent people are beginning to | of the grand national spirit which exists | while as a matter of fact we have over a ae ger reer ea een er Be Segre ee : 
open their eyes and wonder exceedingly at | throughout Germany, born of the sentiment | hundred thousand prisoners in our hands | Ff) PR FBZ) fl Palit ce | Pension miissighrodt, flow Strasse Pet Sib, at Under. 
prowess of the country which the English | of intense patriotism matured under the in- | from these battles! Pe as Hi we by 7 27 LO fe ie Attractive rooms. "well furnished, Potsdamer Str. Ifa 

: have so astutely represented as in a state of fluences of system, organisation, foresight RUSSIANS ARE STILL FLEEING Seta Mosier Comme nem wet ne miibdlberes | rw iu») at Potsdamer Briicke. Wogel. 
chaos and ruin, That correspondent; a man | and above all by intense sense of duty and at 4 2 “Where to dia cee | Pension: Prelifer, chivew Strasse 8, Ih cor.ot Dertaiee 
who ;has had twenty five years experience | serious love of work. The same spirit, ot pees of | Where to stay. | | for anusicoahidents edi vicliem poten ieee 
in his calling, reported in an article which | fostered under the same same conditions, sh ies. Francie ea S 2 4 Pension Wegener, hoor rer No dices, cor ane firs | | Frau Prof. Krause | covered ten columns, hat conditions in Ger- bring the series of brilliant victories in the — —- — = oe ae for_shorts oF longer periods: Central_heating, electr. ight | Family Hotel-Pension 4, Friedrich Withelmstr. 
many were as nearly as possible normal. | field which have come to German arms at ices teed: mi ce oe . © | Pension Wagner, Retchel Strasse 1. | | ‘ents, Telefon, Lift. Directly adjoining Tlergarten | 
That there was no want of provisions, that ' the fronts. It is all, as some one aptly said, 5 aed oe i ae oe oe = Saran Sc SE a Gaon: Se ee 
the people were not starving but, cn the “The highest form of educated dicipline 2 with te a on tt as suman Pension Schrier, femiynonse: Highestreiercncer aS 
contrary, that the financial and economical | applied in the most practical manner for the ie they Hoe De betthning oe Peusion Echte, giej. de fartung, Araat Pianos for Hire from 8 Ma‘ ks 
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many thousands of miles by railroad, and } Lusitania Saloon Passengers. LECTURE BY L. LEONHARD. The Hamburger Fremdenblutt German Diction. — German lessons 
upon no occasion was the train as much as No complete list of “Lusitania“ passengers The well-known writer L. Leonhard the renowned Newspaper with largest Eva Wilck € a minute late. He found confidence in vic- | saved or lost has yet reached us. But anong | who was detained in England until now, | | Circulation an the Continent and Teacherof Geraldine Farrar — George Hamlin — Mar-e!t tory everywhere and the people all in unity, | the Saloon passengers were the following | delivered a Lettre last night inthe Uranis, over Sea | aes teat peice inspired by the one idea, that of obedie ce | whose names we give, since many of our | on the expreinces of an Austrian in Eng- | | issues a new Hendak Hanis end Oars tae eee tae 
and discipline for the same purpose, namely | American readers may be unable to secure land. Austria-Hungary was knowa to he Illustrated Weekly. ESL Aeneas paplle aeneeed tar issinutiions ater that of bringing the war to a successful | English or American papers. English before the war by its Vienna ~ until funds arrive, 
conclusion. Lady Allan (Montreal) Miss Gwen Allan | bread! Oiten in England I was asked Hantburger rembenblatt Bamberger Strasse 27, 1—3. : : | ese 

SYSTEM AND ORGANISATION. (Montreal), Miss Anna Allen (Montreal), Miss | whether I could) read and speak Austrian, Siluftrierte Wodjenausgabe SOGES6 WSEsSococseGosecesooneCSs 
How do they do it? The reply is, “it is | N. N. Alles (New York), Miss Amber (New | Because Austria was so little known in Eng- ein treuer Bermittler fidjerer Nachridten $ Schaefer’s Apotheke 

isati is | York), Hon. Mrs. Al e li + were told f ; aus dem Dentidhen Reiche. 8 2 all done by system and organisation. In this rk), Hon. Mr: Alfred Anson (New York), | land, the lies that were told fell on fruitful |} Shaka aellth 08 . i ThelnternationalPharmacy 
country nothing is left to chance. All matters | Mr. James Baker (England), Miss M. A. Baker | ground. The lies were not only about Aus- eee nen) | | & Betlin W., Kieiststr. 34. Tel. Amt Lzw., 133% relating to the welfare of the country and | (New York), Mr. G. W. Bartlett (New York), | tria, though, Germany came in for its part. site Petia a lanl $ Represent. Parke, Davis & Cc., Londen. the well being of the people are carefully | Mrs. Bartlett (New York), Mr. Thomas Bloom- | For instance, that all the German generals ee wis Puig liabrend Americas. prescriptions caretully: pinde aay 

: taken in hand and worked out by specialists, | field (New York) Miss Josephine Brandeil had killed themselves in Belgium, because . ; Spo eee so that it may come as near perfection as | (New York), Mr. C T. Brodrick (Bostori), | they had refused to fight against the heroic | | 4.iesidesthis Weekly the Hamburger Fremden- Apotheke am Olivaer Platz | 
can possibly be. The greatest organisation | Mrs. Burnside (New York), Mr. A.S Byington | Belgians. Quite openly they talk of the next a Review ia Buglish | ‘a Anglo-American chemist 
in this country is its army and at the same | (London), Mr. Michael G. Byrne (New York), | waras with Russia. The sport of chasing the iW gus language. Berin W., Olivaer Platz 10, (ani tote Yon kat Uileut at | time it is the most peifect. That is why the | Mr. Lindsay Byran (Cincinnati), Mr. D. L. | Germans is pursed with the excuse that Hamburger Fremdenbiati OO 
German army today is able to carry on a} Chabot (Montreal), Mrs. W. Chapman | Be'giam was lost through German spies and » lilustrated War Chronic. | ne 1A, , - 
many sijed war with continuously increasing | (Toronto), Rev. Cowley C’arke (London), Mr. | unless every German is interned, England —_—_ i Ul; Ay / Woldemar Schnee 
success, a war complicated, and so bristling | and Mrs. Paul Crompton, Mr. Justin M. For- | will have the same fate. Nietzsche plays a Accurate News from the German Empire — PSA AL lias now returned from America 
with: difficulties, that it is safe to say that no , man (New York), Mr, Charies Frohman (New | queer role in the minds of the English; they peg agree oui iets : HM a eee gee 
other country in the world could possibly ; York), Mr. and Mrs: Montague T. Grant (New | call him “the man who made this war,” and For Americans and other neutral nations. “atid 1G hand-training ana 
have undertaken such a gigantic military task | York), Mr. Elbert Hubbard (New York), Sir | declare that he not only prepared Germany ; hand-treatment. 

e ee ‘ a a 2 Bu begiehen durd) den | Apply to the German ; and much less achieved the prodigious suc- | Hugh P. Lane (England), James Leary (New | for the war with England, but was instru- | | Seuijden Sucoandel, booksellers. TP comme! Spichern Strasse? 
cesses which today stand to the credit of the York), Sir John McConnel (Memphis), Lady | mental- in directly calling i: forth, Herr Probenummer | Sample Numbers — near Niirnberger Platz. 
Teutonic legions. Mackworth (Cardiff), Dr. J.C. O. Orr, Major | Leonhard said that in general the German verjendet auf Wunfd) | sent on request by —_— 

BERLIN SPICK AND SPAN, F. Warren Pearl (New York), Mrs F. Warren | prisoners are well taken cure of, Hamburger Fremdenblatt, Vegetarian Restaurants In Beriin 
The writer of the Editorial, “How do they Pearl (New York), Miss Amy Pearl (New \ Hamburg, Gr. Bleichen. . ° ‘Be Ww , 00 York), Miss Susan Peatl (New York), Master BOHEMIAN BATHING RESORTS. oo ee | | Freya, Vegetarian Restaurant Charlotten- 

do it?”, refers to the perfect organisation of 0 ’ = fate ene 3 Vertreter in Amerika: H.C. Siemer, pure. Bi rckstrasse 8, cl to Kni ors Bee eat Duncan Pearl (New York), Mr. F. A. Rogers The Bohemian bathing resoris are looking : fee : 220 Broadway, urg, bismarc e_9, close to Knie. the town of Berlin, in these times when Rep-esentative in Amerika: { New York Cit Arthur Ka r thire night well be excuse for it being other- (Toronto), Commander J, Foster Stackhouse | forward to an excellent season as Ausito- y Arthur Kadi acrer’s Kroacn Strasse 4/ 

wise Even in time of peace, the organisa- | (London), Miss Jessie Taft-Smith, Mr. D. A. | Hungarians and Germans wil! prefer | PWWOOOOOOSOSOSTS Vegetarian Restaurant =—Firsi_rioor, 
: Moncor the great city of New York is, to Thomas (Cardiff), Mr. A. G. Vanderbilt and | staying in their own country. This will in face See 

put it mildly, very bad. In London since valét (New York), Mr. W. Vassar (London), | many ways prove'a gain. 7 t » . ; : ‘ a: { 5 
Be eae Weed aoe Oe Ce Mona). PUBLISHING THE FACTS. PURCHASERS OF LINEN DON’T FAILTO SEE |{/) : ; t ' | ' Sher tee Sarg and he one ‘ Tne work of publishing the truth in foreign j is dead. And yet, here in Berlin, the city . / : } 

Tone nee . countries goes forward. Ernest Ludwig’s 
maintains its reputation as being the best 7 . book, “Aust EM taneand:the War” has re G ee f Id’ : athe : 

prestiees a ee ee capil et au enizien- ceived very favourable criticisms in American ru n e Ss : 
Bere be sinumeable: ig cosy Pie i : apers. The Austrian Society for Better : such as thé Liitzow Platz, the Wittenberg || LjCNt-Spiel-HauS newspapers. ociety = 

f Understanding Among the Nations (Para pacem) Platz, and so many more which form such : , 
a ‘ ‘ met again on the 30 of April. The hope 

a charming feature of Berlin, are just as = : 
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the 1 HersoF dloweraesé (habaie cil between Austria-Hungary and Russia,” In this CH 
are a abs : F " book Dr. Redlich says: “Only Austria-Hun- ere es | just now is alive with bloom and color. Ricivoee tea sciohbour hak usd re cane “ sewed He | 
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filly tended in ordinary times, are just as and other great film Features HOW, Deen: BUN ee Russia Character e e 

4 justly, that Russia’s fall would save ail Europe jealously nurtured now as ever before. The | % a eg } : : 
=e g from a calamity”. The hope is expressed 

ek 2 ene ee cy el that the western nations in the future would the int which has earned for them | § In the Variety Program: : : 
e ee eee reputation of being the Ww it St unite against the Eastern onslaught. BERLIN N.W., Dorotheen Strasse 37 
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Siidioce dist the nuaitspalien ara Gar = = Speciality: American delicacies. 
work improving and planting and generally Ctre Wolcott ee +02. :: : No increase of price for any goods. :: :: 
beautifying the town, just in the same Reina van Postema There is to be a farther rise of one penny a < 
manner as though there were no war. Theer Allist in the price of bread in London. It is to Replenish your pantry while our stock lasts. 

appears to be exactly the same amount of Harry ister. come in force en Monday, when the price Ask for price-list. 
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